Adult listeners are able to discriminate between and often identify spoken samples of languages that are unknown to them. Two studies were designed to explore which perceptual propcmes inhmnt within the phonological strumre of languages are salient to foreign language listeners.
In study one, fifteen subjects were asked to judge whether pairs of spoken foreign language sentences were selected from same or different languages and to explain how they had made the judgement. A multi-dimensional scaling (MDS) was conducted on the subject responses for the 'same language' condition. The resulting map revealed that responses could be characterized along two dimensions: phonologically based psychoacoustic properties and talker specific characteristics. The two dimensions detine the distinctiveness of the languages and elicited different perceptual feature relationships in subjects.
In study two, this perceptual feature relationship was tested using similarity judgements. Thirty subjects rated similarity on a sevenpoint scale for the same set of sentence pairs that had been judged in study one. MDS analysis revealed that the 'different language' condition yielded a map in which the language proximities closely approximated those which had been derived by focusing on phonological proputies. This finding suggests that since analysis of both 'different language' and 'same language' sentence pairs produced similar maps, perceived language similarity among foreign lauguages depends upon the listenen' salient organizational categories inherent within the phonological structure of language and the talker specific characteristics of voice @ty and speech ate. ,
INTRODUCTION
Perception of spoken language is dependent on the initial sensory and perceptual analysis of the acoustic phonetic input, the essential propexties of the language in which the uucrancc is spoken (12 We then evaluate the validity of response patterns by analyzing similarity judgements made on the same set of lauguages by a different set of subjects.
. METHOD

. 1 . Materials
Materials for both experiments were the same. Two native speakers of Arabic, Chinese, Indonesian, Japanese, Russian and Spanish recorded full sentences of approximately five-second length. The stimulus tape was generated by recording the sentences in pairs after normalization to the same peak amplitudes. Inter-sentence silence interval was 0.5 second Each language was paired with all the other languages and with itself. Sentence pairs in which the sentences were spoken in the same language were identical, that is, both the sentence and speaker were the same, or either the speaker or the sentence varied. The sixty-six pairs of sentences were then randomly ordered for presentation.
. . Subjects
The fifteen subjects in experiment 1 and the thirty subjects in experiment 2 were university students between the ages of eighteen and twenty. All were native speaken of American English with no known deficiency in speech, language or hearing. Although all subjects had studied some foreign lan=gnge in high school, none has fluency in any language but English.
3.EXPERIMENT 1
Procedure
Subjects were asked to listen to each pair of sentences and decide if they were both spoken in the same language or not and record their answers on a score sheet After each sentence pair, the subject provided an explanation of her decision strategy which was recorded by the experimenter. In order not to influence subject's reports, subjtcrs were not told whether their answer was correct nor were they provided with linguistically technical terms for dexnption.
Results andDiscussion
A multi-dimensional scaling analysis (MDS) was performed on the descriptive data derived from the "same" condition only (when 
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Figure 1 : Two dimens&al nonmetric solution for language proximity data based on subject discrimination judgements in pairs of same language sentences. The horizontal dimension represents talker specific characteristics. The vertical dimension repments psychoacoustic properties.
The first dimension was interpreted in terms of the psycho-acoustic propaty of pitch which emerged as a salient dimension. Languages which use large pitch excursions over short duration contrast with languages which do nor. In this dimension, Chinese, a contour tone language and Japanese, which uses pitch similarly although not contrastively, cluster together. Confusion between these two languages was p a t e r than between any other two languages in the study. When they were incomaly identified as the same language, the rcason most often expressed was "the intonation, stress, or acccllt is similar". Even when subjects gave the correct answer, they still maintained awareness of this same pitch pattern, remarking that they 'sound the same. But awareness of segments was ais0 evident by further clari one sentence had more 'sh' or more nasal clearly apparent that subjects were aware that there were differences in intonation betwan Chinese and Japanese which was often desaibed as 'choppy'.
At the otha end of the dimension, Russian and Arabic are spatially closer to each otha than either is to Indonesian. Russian and Arabic arc consided stress-timed languages, but Indonesian is syllable-timed. When subjects describe either Arabic or Russian they rarely mention rhythm or intonation. The close rhythmic relationship with English, the native language of the listeners, may accouIlt for this phenomen 'words' and word endings in they were able to segment guages into words or find syllables, familiar rhythm may have been tbe cue which contributed to the segmenrarion process.
Similarly, subjects used "word" to identify Indonesian but only in response to reduplicative words, e.g. lain-lainnya. Subjects often referred to Indonesian as Spanish and in one case "oriental Spanish" when comparing it to other languages, Not surprisingly, both languages are syllable-timed. However, when Indonesian and Spanish were paired, they were not confused In fact, Spanish is a unique case in this study in that most subjects were able to identify it by name.
The second dimension was interpmed as talker specific characteristics since speaker voice and speech rate emerged as salient to listeners. Listeners are very conscious of voice qualities and several reported having difficulty with voice interference in the language decision process. Confusion patterns of the Indonesian and Russian indicated that subjects who perceived similar speaker voices called the languages the same. Also, some subjects who confused Chinese and Japanese claimed they heard an 'oriental voice' and decided the language pair was spoken in the same language.
Speech rate seemed panicularly important. Listeners complained often that speaken spoke too fast. Speech rate contrihtes to clear speech (11) and both native and non-native listeners find fast speakers less intelligible (4) than speakers who speak more slowly. In addition, monotonous sections of speech have been reported to be perceived as having been spoken faster (14) . Indonesian, considered a 'monotonous ' language, was perceived to be spoken very fast and was, therefore, difficult to discriminate. Russian, also considered fast, was somewhat easier to discriminate, perhaps, because it is a stress-timtd language. Interestingly, no subject considered the tone languages, Japanese and Chinese, to be spoken too fast to distinguish.
The structure underlying the two dimensional figure suggested by this analysis reveals that clusters within the first dimension are indicative of the complexity of languages. Perceived differences in linguistic rhythm may depend on the language's specific segmental variation (6). Naive listeners' rrpons defined languages with similar rhythm pattcn~s by segmental variables. So far, language identification studies which attempt to solve the problem by studying prosody or segmentation have obtained comparable results with either prosodic or segmental algorithms. These studies may be looking at only one of the dimensions used by human listeners. Speaker charactaistics may have to be incorporated into the process to successfully discriminate lauguages.
4.EXPERIMENT2
Procedure
Subjects were instructed to listen to the sentence pairs and rate the similarity of the languages in each pair on a scale of one to seven (15). On this scale, a rating of om was given if subjecu thought the languages were very dissimilar and a rating of seven if tbe languages were v a y similar.
Results and Discussion
An MDS analysis was performed on the data daived from the "different" language pairs only. Proximities wae calculated from similarity ratings. The best solution for the dissimilarity coeffi- Figure 2 the space has been rotated somewhat. This is reasonable since the first set of judgements was based on 'same' language pairs and this set of judgements on 'different' languae pairs. In this expcximent, Indonesian and Russian have closer proximity than Arabic and Russian.
Perception of speech rate may have been more acute since subjects had only 20 seconds between pairs in which to make their decision. Spanish is once again unique. Chinese and Japanese m a i n in close proximity with each other. Chinese is still the most easily differentiated language. This analysis validates the analysis derived from phonological properties since subjcus' actual perception of language similarity compared very closely with language similarity derived from perception of salient phonological properties organized to give unique cl.mctaisticr to each language.
CONCLUSION
This finding suggests that since analysis of both 'different lan:
guage' and 'same language' ~~t c n c e pa& produced similar maps, human listeners perceive distinctiveness among foreign languages by analyzing salient organizational categories inhaent Within the phonological saucaue of the language as well as talker specific charactaistics. Further studies should ay to &tennine how much the phonological feahues and how much the talker characteristics contribute to the discrimination and identification of unfamiliar foreign languages.
